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NOT VOTING—7 

Bennet 
Graham 
Klobuchar 

Sanders 
Tillis 
Udall 

Warren 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On this 
vote, the yeas are 75, the nays are 18. 

The motion is agreed to. 
f 

EXECUTIVE CALENDAR 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will report the nomination. 
The senior assistant legislative clerk 

read the nomination of Philip M. 
Halpern, of New York, to be United 
States District Judge for the Southern 
District of New York. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Wyoming. 

THE 2020 ELECTION 
Mr. BARRASSO. Madam President, I 

come to the floor as the Democrats 
seem to be in complete disarray with 
the voting right now that is underway 
in New Hampshire. For all of their 
anger and for all of their outrage, they 
have failed to tap into all of the great 
things that I and the people of Wyo-
ming see happening all across America. 
The Democratic primary voters in New 
Hampshire seem to be on the verge of 
nominating a Socialist for President of 
the United States. Any way you look 
at it, we have a strong, healthy, and 
growing economy, and a Socialist is 
now the frontrunner for the Demo-
cratic nomination for President. 

Socialist policies would bankrupt our 
country. What is the Democrats’ top 
priority? It seems to be a complete 
government takeover of healthcare in 
America. That means, for the 180 mil-
lion Americans who get their health in-
surance through their jobs, each and 
every one of them would lose it. Also, 
to pay for it, taxes would go up. They 
would go up significantly. This would 
be a crushing blow to the economy. 

The Democratic Party’s sharp left 
turn has President Clinton’s long-term 
strategist James Carville ‘‘scared to 
death.’’ 

On Friday, James Carville said: ‘‘We 
have candidates . . . talking about 
open borders.’’ 

He said: ‘‘They’re talking about 
doing away with nuclear energy and 
fracking.’’ 

Then he added: ‘‘You’ve got BERNIE 
SANDERS talking about letting crimi-
nals and terrorists vote from jail 
cells.’’ 

During Friday’s debate in New Hamp-
shire—the one that was nationally 
broadcast—there was hardly a positive 
word from the Democrats about our 
country. Our booming economy con-
tinues to create jobs at a record pace— 
millions of jobs. In the last month 
alone, there were 225,000 new jobs. We 
have a 50-year low in unemployment in 
our country right now. It is a historical 
number. We have created opportunity 
for all Americans. Everyone is better 
off. Middle-class wages and blue-collar 
wages are way up. We have a middle- 
class and a blue-collar boom in this 
country. Americans realize it, and they 
have high hopes for the future. 

Still, the 2020 Democrats seem to 
have nothing positive to say about our 
economy and our country—no positive 
ideas, no positive vision, no positive 
agenda for the American people. Clear-
ly, when I listen to them, it is all about 
grandstanding, not about governing. 

The Republicans, however, have a re-
sults-driven agenda. The economic ren-
aissance that we are seeing is a direct 
result of Republican pro-growth poli-
cies. Tax and regulatory relief is what 
has mattered to this economy. Energy 
independence is what has mattered to 
this economy. Pro-worker and pro- 
farmer trade deals are what have made 
a difference for this economy. We re-
main focused on priority issues, like 
lowering the cost of healthcare, low-
ering the cost of prescription drugs, se-
curing our border, and building and re-
building our aging roads and bridges. 

As the President said just last Tues-
day night during the State of the 
Union Address, ‘‘The best is yet to 
come.’’ 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from Iowa. 
TAX REFORM 

Mr. GRASSLEY. Madam President, 
since tax reform was enacted in De-
cember of 2017, our economy has grown 
and strengthened with American fami-
lies’ and businesses’ seeing real bene-
fits, and you just heard Senator BAR-
RASSO say some of the same things 
about how the economy is booming. 

Unemployment rates have dropped 
dramatically, with unemployment 
among Hispanic, Latino, and African- 
American workers at record lows. Ac-
cording to the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, average hourly earnings have 
grown at a rate of 3 percent or higher 
for 16 consecutive months, with the 
largest wage gains being concentrated 
in the bottom quarter of the wage 
scale. We should duly note that produc-
tion workers’ wages are growing much 
faster than are the wages for the man-
ager class. In short, lower income 
workers are seeing the highest wage 
growth. 

Yet, instead of looking at the posi-
tive economic effects of tax reform, our 
Democratic colleagues insist that large 
corporations have received a massive 
giveaway and that only the wealthy 
have benefited. That is simply not 
true. Tax reform has addressed a num-
ber of issues that have been frequently 
highlighted by both political parties. 
In particular, tax reform has made 
enormous progress toward creating a 
more competitive environment for 
American companies. Before tax re-
form, the combined U.S. Federal and 
State corporate tax rate was the high-
est in the developed world—15 percent-
age points higher than the average of 
the other 35 advanced economies that 
are members of the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment, which we commonly refer to 
around here as OECD. 

Over the last few years and before 
the tax bill, you heard of companies 

going overseas. We had inversions, for-
eign acquisitions of U.S. companies, 
and the erosion of the U.S. tax base. 
These were all very significant prob-
lems that we addressed in the Tax Cuts 
and Jobs Act of 2017. With our world-
wide tax system, companies were actu-
ally incentivized to store corporate 
profits in low-tax jurisdictions over-
seas rather than to reinvest them back 
here in the United States. 

How can that help the U.S. economy? 
We had perverse incentives to keep 

wealth out of this country. Ironically, 
even the Democrats highlighted these 
same issues in the lead-up to tax re-
form—a bipartisan recognition that we 
shouldn’t have a tax system that en-
courages the storing of money overseas 
but rather one that brings that money 
and capital back to the United States 
to create jobs here. They are only par-
tisan issues now, as it turns out, be-
cause tax reform was a Republican ef-
fort, but both sides of the aisle knew 
that these issues had to be addressed in 
order for U.S. companies to remain 
competitive and for the U.S. economy 
to continue leading the world. 

Critics of tax reform complain that 
the 21-percent rate is too low, but with 
the average corporate tax rate of 21.7 
percent among the OECD countries 
today, the United States is finally in 
line with its peers. In other words, we 
can be competitive. 

As a result, U.S. companies are com-
petitive, and investments in the United 
States are more attractive not only to 
foreign companies but to U.S. compa-
nies that used to store money overseas. 
After tax reform legislation passed in 
2017, business investment rose by 6.4 
percent in 2018. 

While a weaker global economy, tar-
iffs, and other factors subdued growth 
last year in 2019, business investment 
in 2018 and 2019 combined was still $5.7 
trillion, hitting record highs. 

Capital expenditures of S&P 500 com-
panies have risen by 17 percent since 
tax reform, and research and develop-
ment expenditures of S&P 500 compa-
nies rose by 18 percent. All of this is 
showing that our law accomplished 
what we wanted it to accomplish. It is 
hardly, then, the anemic response to 
tax reform that the Democrat critics 
would have us believe. 

Tax reform has changed our inter-
national tax rules to remove barriers 
that previously prevented companies 
from bringing foreign earnings home. 
In the seven quarters since enactment 
of tax reform, U.S. companies have 
brought back to the United States 
more than $1 trillion of foreign earn-
ings. 

Obviously, U.S. companies are using 
these earnings to finance new capital 
expenditures, increase research and de-
velopment, increase payrolls, pay down 
debt, and return cash to shareholders 
and retirement accounts. Companies 
are putting those earnings to work in 
this country, not leaving them abroad. 
That economic gain and the jobs cre-
ated as a result of it are because of the 
2017 tax cut legislation. 
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But we also took care to ensure that 

companies wouldn’t be able to take ad-
vantage of the new U.S. tax system. 
Tax reform made signature strides to 
address inversions, foreign takeovers of 
U.S. companies, and base erosion. You 
will remember the outrage we had be-
fore the tax bill when there were inver-
sions and foreign takeovers of U.S. 
companies, and then the result of the 
erosion of our tax base. 

Together, the lower tax rate and new 
international rules have changed the 
way that companies structure their 
business operations. For example, 
Assurant, a global insurance company, 
changed its acquisition agreement so 
that its new parent company remains 
here in the United States. 

Broadcom, a technology firm, an-
nounced that it would return its head-
quarters to the United States, and this 
came after tax reform. 

Similarly, several energy and phar-
maceutical companies that had pre-
viously moved out of the United States 
also made the decision to return, pri-
marily because of tax reform. 

You know, the old, old saying can 
apply to this tax legislation. What we 
wanted to accomplish was accom-
plished, and that old saying is: The 
proof is in the pudding. 

So tax reform has leveled the playing 
field and made the United States a far 
more attractive place to do business— 
hardly the dire consequences that crit-
ics would have us believe. Now, you 
know critics never give up. Not to be 
deterred, the critics continue to look 
for misleading information to distort 
the picture. 

Most recently, they pointed to the 
Congressional Budget Office projec-
tions as evidence that tax reform and 
recently issued U.S. Treasury Depart-
ment regulations have provided a wind-
fall to corporations. I hate to see the 
Congressional Budget Office’s profes-
sional work and nonpartisan work ma-
nipulated to say something it clearly 
does not—and I meant to use the word 
‘‘manipulated.’’ 

First and foremost, CBO’s—that is 
the Congressional Budget Office— 
downward adjustment of expected cor-
porate tax receipts does not imply that 
CBO scores particular Treasury regula-
tions or that a regulation departs from 
congressional intent. Rather, CBO’s ad-
justments broadly reflect significant 
economic factors and changes in gov-
ernment data. 

In particular, CBO adjusted its pro-
jections because we now know that Bu-
reau of Economic Analysis estimates of 
corporate receipts between 2016 and 
2018 were actually overstated. So you 
have to make adjustments for that. In 
short, even pretax reform projections 
of corporate profits were really too 
high. So when the estimate of cor-
porate profits is corrected, it trans-
lates into lower tax receipts, but the 
other side doesn’t seem to acknowledge 
this. 

CBO also took into account current 
economic factors, like recent trade ac-

tions and tariffs, strengthening of the 
U.S. dollar, and the softening of foreign 
economies, all of which affected ex-
pected corporate profits and ultimate 
tax receipts. But our critics don’t seem 
to acknowledge that fact. 

In addition, the Congressional Budg-
et Office revised its projections to re-
flect everything that we are learning 
about implementation of the new tax 
rules, including regulatory guidance, 
new forms and instructions that go 
with the tax forms, and modeling im-
provements to better reflect updated 
economic projections. 

CBO is only beginning to take into 
account how U.S. businesses are re-
sponding very positively to the new tax 
rules and Treasury guidance. 

As many regulations are still being 
finalized, businesses are only starting 
to have needed certainty to invest in 
new property and equipment, to engage 
in mergers and acquisitions, and to 
enter into new business transactions. 

The Congressional Budget Office’s 
projections are also based upon pre-
liminary data. Tax returns for the first 
year of the new law were filed less than 
6 months ago, but the critics don’t 
take that into consideration. The final 
data will not be available from the IRS 
until later this year, and, even then, it 
will still take time to fully analyze, 
but our critics don’t recognize that. 

All of these factors go into CBO’s re-
vised projections of corporate tax re-
ceipts, and none of them support the 
claim that Treasury provided a wind-
fall to corporations. I think the critics 
ought to go the extra mile to study and 
understand the impact of the tax cut 
law. 

There simply is no basis, then, for 
the critics’ claim that the revision to 
CBO’s estimate of corporate receipts 
means that Treasury has given away 
the store to big corporations through 
its regulations. 

Despite the critics’ relentless at-
tacks, the benefits of tax reform are, in 
fact, proving out. All you have to do is 
look at the good economy to know that 
that is the case. 

I am encouraged by the promising 
economic data that I just referred to 
that suggests that American workers, 
American families, and American busi-
nesses are seeing positive effects. 

Now, we must continue to promote 
policies that encourage U.S. businesses 
to keep operations on American soil— 
the 2017 bill does that—increase 
wages—the 2017 bill did that—and rein-
vest foreign earnings in the United 
States, instead of leaving them over-
seas—and the 2017 tax bill does that. 

I hope that my Democratic col-
leagues will stop criticizing the poli-
cies that have strengthened our econ-
omy and, in fact, consider how we can 
work together to make our tax laws 
work even better for American busi-
nesses and workers. 

I yield the floor. 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CAS-

SIDY). The clerk will call the roll. 

The senior assistant legislative clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 

Mr. WHITEHOUSE. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

CLIMATE CHANGE 
Mr. WHITEHOUSE. Mr. President, I 

am here again, as the Senate returns to 
regular business, to call us again to re-
spond to the threat of climate change. 
Here on the floor today, things seem 
back to normal. The floor is empty. We 
have a Senator instead of a Chief Jus-
tice in the chair. The quorum calls de-
scend between the speeches. Our new 
pages are figuring out the nonimpeach-
ment routines of the floor. 

Outside of the Senate, things are 
anything but normal. The threat of cli-
mate change worsens by the minute. 
Carbon emissions continue to rise glob-
ally. We hurtle toward calamity. Yet 
we do not act. What is stopping us? The 
biggest, most powerful, most moti-
vated force preventing climate action 
is the fossil fuel industry, and, of 
course, it would be. The fossil fuel in-
dustry reaps the biggest subsidy in the 
history of the planet. The Inter-
national Monetary Fund estimates the 
global subsidy for fossil fuel in the tril-
lions of dollars every year. In the 
United States alone, the fossil fuel in-
dustry got a $650 billion subsidy in 2015, 
according to the most recent report 
from the IMF. That is about $2,000 from 
every woman, man, and child in the 
country. 

You wrote the check, and they will 
spend big bucks to defend that subsidy. 
In fact, to maintain their grip on that 
subsidy, fossil fuel companies deploy 
lots of propaganda on the American 
people. They swamp us in advertising. 
The game isn’t just to sell you more 
gas. It is much bigger than that. 

Professor Robert Brulle of Drexel 
University—now in Rhode Island at 
Brown University—together with his 
coauthors, wrote a recent article, ‘‘Cor-
porate Promotion and Climate 
Change,’’ looking at oil companies’ 
carefully crafted public relations cam-
paigns deployed way back since leg-
endary muckraker Ida Tarbell chron-
icled the greed and cruelty of the 
Standard Oil Company. To offset their 
reputation for greed and nastiness, 
‘‘fossil fuel companies have attempted 
to burnish their image in various 
ways,’’ Brulle and his colleagues write, 
‘‘[including] contemporary multimedia 
promotional campaigns . . . to project 
the corporation as a positive, respon-
sible, and legitimate social actor.’’ 
Hah. 

The public began to catch on to the 
harms of industrial pollution in the 
1960s and 1970s, and Big Oil deployed 
public relations campaigns to stem the 
public opinion tide. 

One example Brulle uses is Mobil Oil, 
pre-ExxonMobil merger. In 1970, Mobil 
began buying space on the opinion page 
of the New York Times. They called 
these things advertorials—not adver-
tisements, not editorials, but 
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advertorials. They ran in the same sec-
tion as real opinion pieces. Every 
Thursday, those ads promoted Mobil’s 
image as a good corporate citizen and 
boosted its public policy priorities, like 
reduced regulation of Mobil’s oper-
ations. Meanwhile, Mobil worked hard 
to place rosy ‘‘earned media’’ stories 
on airwaves and in print. ‘‘Between 1975 
and 1977 alone, Mobil representatives 
appeared on 365 TV shows, 211 radio 
shows, and gave 80 newspaper inter-
views,’’ the study authors observe. 

I will pause to note some good news, 
which is that, just recently, The 
Guardian announced that it will no 
longer accept advertising that props up 
fossil fuels like oil and coal. The 
Guardian urged its colleagues in the 
media to do the same. Acting chief ex-
ecutive Anna Bateson and chief rev-
enue officer Hamish Nicklin said in a 
statement: ‘‘Our decision is based on 
the decades-long efforts by many in 
that industry to prevent meaningful 
climate action by governments around 
the world.’’ 

Welcome to our experience here in 
the Congress. As we have seen here in 
the Congress, the fossil industry com-
panies have done that with dark 
money, they have done that with raw 
political muscle, they have done that 
through fake science, and they have 
done it through advertising campaigns. 
So bravo to The Guardian for shutting 
off that spigot of fossil fuel nonsense. I 
hope American media outlets follow 
suit. 

Dr. Brulle then turns to recent dec-
ades. Using spending figures from 1986 
to 2015, he and his scientists find that 
corporate promotional spending for the 
five major oil companies in the United 
States—ExxonMobil, Shell, Chevron- 
Texaco, BP, and ConocoPhillips—to-
taled nearly $3.6 billion. That is an av-
erage of $120 million per year, and the 
trend is upward. 

After $35 million in spending in 1996, 
from 1997 to 2004, annual spending rose 
to an average of $102 million per year. 
Then Brulle and his team chronicled 
that spending averages leaped again be-
tween 2008 and 2016 to an average of 
$217 million per year. 

These spending figures themselves 
are pretty eye-popping, but what is im-
portant here is the patterns of spend-
ing. Brulle and his coauthors write: 

The bulk of this spending . . . corresponds 
to the increased public and congressional at-
tention to climate change in recent years. 
Not unexpectedly, the major oil companies 
spent $315 million in 2010 alone, which is 
when the highest possibility of binding cli-
mate legislation occurred. 

That is no coincidence. Here in this 
building, something was occurring that 
the fossil fuel industry saw as a threat. 

Brulle and his colleagues continue: 
This high level of corporate promotional 

spending took place in response to the legis-
lative battle from 2009 to 2010 over the House 
of Representatives’ passage of the Waxman- 
Markey climate bill and the subsequent Sen-
ate consideration of the Kerry-Lieberman 
climate legislation. 

This pattern shows Big Oil’s purpose: 
to block climate action in Congress. 

While we are talking about that pe-
riod, right over there in the Supreme 
Court, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
and others, on behalf of their Big Oil 
funders, urged the Supreme Court to 
open up our politics to unlimited spe-
cial interest spending, and the five Re-
publican Justices on that Court, led by 
Chief Justice Roberts, did. From that 
decision forward, we have seen a dis-
aster in the Senate on climate legisla-
tion. Before that decision, we had four 
or five bipartisan climate bills going in 
the Senate at any given time. We had 
a Republican candidate for President— 
John McCain—who campaigned for 
President on a strong climate plat-
form. But right after that decision 
came out, right after the fossil fuel in-
dustry got handed that huge new ham-
mer to knock any dissent on climate 
out of the Republican Party, they did 
so. We have had a lost decade since 
then. So it is not just their advertising, 
but their PR spending certainly helped 
the fossil fuel industry block the Wax-
man-Markey bill and obstructed efforts 
since to solve the climate crisis. 

Another study by Professor Brulle 
just last month chronicled the full 
sweep of this industry’s fight against 
climate legislation. Brulle describes 
how this polluting industry used ads, 
webs of phony front groups, bogus 
science, and that massive Citizens 
United political and PR artillery to 
fend off any meaningful action by Con-
gress. 

Professor Brulle breaks this process 
down to its component parts; one, 
shaping the direction of research ef-
forts into nonthreatening areas; two, 
concealing information about the 
harmful aspects of a corporate product; 
three, attacking scientific findings and 
the scientists who produce research 
that threatens corporate interests; 
four, packaging their own carefully 
constructed interpretations of the 
science to appear legitimate; and, five, 
aggressive efforts at spinning the 
media to promulgate favorable press. 

A typical example of the first tactic 
is oil company ads touting research 
and investments in alternative low- 
carbon fuels or renewable energy. For 
instance, we have seen ExxonMobil ads 
touting ExxonMobil’s research into 
algae biofuels, and we have seen BP ads 
touting renewable energy under its 
label ‘‘Beyond Petroleum.’’ ‘‘Badly Pol-
luting’’ would be a better term. 

So how much do these renewable in-
vestments represent? According to 
Reuters, Exxon will spend roughly $30 
billion this year—$30 billion this year— 
in capital expenditures. That is 
Exxon’s capital budget. Investments in 
green technologies round to zero per-
cent of Exxon’s 2020 capital expendi-
tures. You see the ads, but that invest-
ment, they call it, rounds to zero per-
cent of ExxonMobil’s capital invest-
ments. 

BP will spend more than $15 billion 
in capital expenditures. Its renewable 
energy investments is 3 percent—3 per-
cent—of that. 

I challenge Exxon to disprove that it 
spent more on advertisements touting 
its renewable investments than it does 
on the renewable investments them-
selves. These investments are a prop 
for an advertising campaign, like the 
Potemkin villages that were built for 
the czar when he was taken out of Mos-
cow to go see how happy the peasants 
were, and they built phony villages 
near the railroad with dressed-up peas-
ants to dance and wave at the czar so 
he wouldn’t know that revolution was 
coming and that fury and anger raged 
through his country. This is a TV 
version of a Potemkin village. 

You go through National Airport 
right now, you will see the most foul 
nonsense up on the walls of that air-
port designed to convince people pass-
ing through National Airport at our 
Nation’s Capital that these companies 
are responsible about climate change. 
People walking in forests looking nat-
ural, the phony-baloney investments 
designed to prop up ad campaigns, they 
are immense in the PR space. You can 
see why the Guardian will not take 
this poison any longer. 

For decades, these ads blared these 
phony articles at the newspapers. Their 
paid-for pundits populated the talk 
shows, just as the fossil fuel companies 
polluted our atmosphere and our 
oceans. While they did this, they knew 
better than anyone what they were 
causing. 

Back in 1982, Exxon projected that by 
2019, atmospheric CO2 would reach be-
tween 390 and 420 parts per million. 
Sure enough, as 2019 drew to a close, 
guess where carbon dioxide in our at-
mosphere was. It had just crossed 410 
parts per million. They predicted this, 
and they were right. But instead of act-
ing on what they knew, they rammed 
all this public relations nonsense—this 
has been the atmospheric carbon diox-
ide climb. But instead of reacting to 
this in a responsible way and trying to 
really do something with renewable 
fuels, they did fake renewable invest-
ments to prop up advertising cam-
paigns to convince the public that they 
were on it. These are the phrases right 
now from the American Petroleum In-
stitute: We are on it. Don’t worry. 
Don’t get mad. Don’t get involved. We 
are on it. 

And then they shower this body with 
money and with threats, powered up by 
Citizens United from the five Repub-
lican judges across the street there. 

Not only did Big Oil correctly model 
this increase in CO2 in our atmosphere 
that their product would cause, they 
also understood what this meant. They 
predicted the hotter temperatures. 
They predicted the melting ice sheets. 
They predicted the rising seas that 
Louisiana and Rhode Island are so 
menaced by. They predicted the mas-
sive damage that climate change would 
cause. Exxon knew its business was ul-
timately toxic to our planet. And the 
Exxon CEO who led them through this, 
the craftsman and CEO of so many of 
these campaigns of lies, now sits hap-
pily on the board of J.P. Morgan—J.P. 
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Morgan which claims to be seriously 
and sincerely interested in climate re-
sponse. J.P. Morgan, a major investor 
that has been warned over and over 
again by now more than 30 sovereign 
banks of the danger of an economic 
crash from this carbon bubble pop-
ping—they give the man who led this 
campaign of lies sanctuary and fees on 
their board. 

So what is the purpose of spending 
all that money? The reason Big Oil 
spends billions on its ads is to implant 
favorable perceptions of fossil fuels 
into what Robert Brulle calls the ‘‘col-
lective unconscious,’’ and it does that 
to support its other great influence 
project, which is spending hundreds of 
millions of dollars on lobbying and on 
elections to control the politics of cli-
mate change and to ensure that Repub-
licans block any serious efforts to 
limit carbon pollution. That is a 
scheme that deserves infamy, and it is 
a scheme being perpetrated as I speak, 
right now, today. 

Right now, the American Petroleum 
Institute—the largest trade association 
for the oil and gas industry—has a 
seven-figure ad campaign called ‘‘We’re 
On It.’’ They run ads on the internet, 
on TV, and on billboards—the ones I 
mentioned all over the DC airport—de-
signed to fool the public and policy-
makers that the oil and gas industry is 
‘‘on its’’ carbon and methane emissions 
problem. Not only are they not on it, 
they are cheating about even reporting 
their methane leaks. 

This is an ad in the Washington 
Post’s ‘‘Energy 202’’ newsletter just 
last week. It reads: ‘‘Let’s create cli-
mate solutions together.’’ Content 
from the API. 

Seriously? What a joke. API, the 
same trade association that is furi-
ously lobbying against efforts to con-
trol methane pollution from oil and gas 
facilities don’t even want to report it 
fairly. When Trump got in, job one was 
to take down the methane leakage re-
porting regulation that was coming. 
They are lobbying for expansion of off-
shore drilling, and they are lobbying 
against any price on carbon to offset 
that $650 billion subsidy, and they want 
to create climate solutions together? It 
is unreal—unreal. 

Let’s take a walk back into history. 
In 2006, here in Washington, in the U.S. 
district court, a judge named Gladys 
Kessler wrote a long, long opinion— 
well over 100 pages. It was a com-
manding opinion, and it was an opinion 
that was upheld afterward by the U.S. 
court of appeals. It was an opinion in 
relation to a case that had been 
brought by the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice. 

The U.S. Department of Justice had 
sued the tobacco industry, and they 
had asked Judge Kessler to find the to-
bacco companies’ PR efforts fraudulent 
and to order them to knock it off. They 
were committing fraud. Stop it. You 
are lying to people, enough already. 

In her opinion, Judge Kessler found 
in favor of the U.S. Department of Jus-

tice. Indeed, she found the tobacco 
companies’ fraudulent PR campaigns 
to have amounted to racketeering. It 
was a civil racketeering lawsuit. I will 
quote her decision here. She said the 
tobacco industry ‘‘coordinated signifi-
cant aspects of their public relations, 
scientific, legal, and marketing activ-
ity in furtherance of a shared objec-
tive—to . . . maximize industry profits 
by preserving and expanding the mar-
ket for cigarettes through a scheme to 
deceive the public.’’ 

So swap out ‘‘cigarettes’’ and plug in 
‘‘fossil fuel,’’ and you have described 
exactly what big oil companies do: co-
ordinate their public relations, sci-
entific, legal, and marketing activity 
in furtherance of a shared objective to 
maximize industry profits by pre-
serving and expanding the market for 
fossil fuel through a scheme to deceive 
the public. 

What the fossil fuel industry is doing 
is precisely the conduct that was rack-
eteering activity when done by the to-
bacco industry, but don’t expect Bill 
Barr’s Department of Justice to pursue 
any type of legal action like that. The 
fossil fuel industry is too strong, and 
the fix is too far in. 

This is all rotten stuff. It is gross. It 
is banana republic behavior. It is not 
what we expect here in the United 
States of America. 

It is on us. It doesn’t have to be this 
way. We can stop it. We have the power 
here in the Senate to shake off the ma-
lign influence of a desperate and 
greedy industry and actually tackle 
the defining issue of our time, like 
Americans should. 

So let’s have a real debate on a real 
climate change bill. Let’s surprise the 
world and pass something big and bold. 
Let’s wake up to the threat of climate 
change and get ahead of its con-
sequences before the situation becomes 
irretrievable. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Ms. 

MCSALLY). The Senator from Alaska. 
NOMINATION OF JOSHUA M. KINDRED 

Ms. MURKOWSKI. Madam President, 
I have come to the floor this evening to 
speak in support of the nomination of 
Joshua Kindred to be a U.S. district 
court judge for the District of Alaska. 
We were able to move forward with the 
first step toward the confirmation of 
Mr. Kindred, but I just wanted to take 
a couple of minutes and speak as to 
why I believe he is well qualified to 
serve in this capacity and deserves to 
be confirmed by the Senate with, hope-
fully, broad bipartisan support. 

I am glad and I am pleased that he 
has been willing to step into a new role 
for our State. Josh Kindred comes from 
Anchorage, where I am living. He cur-
rently serves as Alaska’s regional so-
licitor for the Department of the Inte-
rior. He has been doing a good job, a 
strong job, for us there. Before joining 
the Department, Mr. Kindred served as 
the environmental counsel for the 
Alaska Oil and Gas Association, as well 
as an assistant district attorney and 

violent unit supervisor for the State of 
Alaska. He also served as a law clerk to 
Chief Justice Paul De Muniz of the Su-
preme Court of the State of Oregon. 

One way that you know that Mr. Kin-
dred has good judgment is that he went 
to the same law school I did. So it 
can’t be all bad there. He earned his 
juris doctorate from Willamette Uni-
versity College of Law. He served as 
editor in chief of the Willamette Law 
Review and certainly demonstrated 
great skills and abilities at that level. 

I think it is important to speak to 
Mr. Kindred’s biographical details to 
illustrate that his experience is both 
considerable and is really relevant. It 
is directly relevant for this new role 
that he is seeking. It is that experience 
in a host of different areas that mat-
ters for our State, and I believe that 
will help him as a Federal jurist. 

Mr. Kindred’s experience in civil, 
criminal, and administrative law at 
both the State and the Federal levels, 
in both the public sector as well as the 
private sector, is exactly what we 
should be seeking in a nominee for a 
court of original jurisdiction, such as 
the U.S. District Court for the District 
of Alaska. 

Josh Kindred is no stranger to the 
courtroom. He has extensive trial expe-
rience, which is, of course, important 
for operating in the courtroom. His 
background also brings a welcomed and 
valuable understanding of Alaska’s 
unique Federal laws and landscape. He 
has extensive experience in Federal 
lands, mining, natural resources, oil 
and gas laws, and environmental laws 
and permitting. These are all things— 
all things—that are constantly liti-
gated back home and that apply to so 
many of the important priorities that 
we have in Alaska. 

You often hear me talk about the 
fact that Alaska is different. It is 
unique, and, certainly, some of our 
laws—many of our laws—reflect that. 
Not many are truly knowledgeable 
about ANCSA, about ANILCA. These 
are critically important to understand, 
and Mr. Kindred certainly understands 
them. That skill set, that operational 
base of knowledge on Alaska-specific 
laws and matters, is really vital for our 
State. 

In addition, and perhaps of equal im-
portance, Mr. Kindred has long called 
Alaska home. He was raised in our 
local schools. He is raising his young 
family there. He comes from good fam-
ily. He married into good family. He is 
a good Alaskan. He knows Alaska. He 
understands our State well. 

I am proud of Mr. Kindred’s contin-
ued commitment to public service and 
his willingness to serve our State. So, 
again, I would urge the Senate to con-
firm Josh Kindred. I know that he will 
do well in his new role, as he has done 
in all his others. 

I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ma-

jority leader. 
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Mr. MCCONNELL. Madam President, 
I ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate proceed to the en bloc consider-
ation of the following nominations: Ex-
ecutive Calendar Nos. 558, 559, 560, and 
561. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

The clerk will report the nomina-
tions en bloc. 

The legislative clerk read the nomi-
nations of John Hennessey-Niland, of 
Illinois, a Career Member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, Class of Counselor, to 
be Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of the United States of 
America to the Republic of Palau; Don-
ald Wright, of Virginia, a Career Mem-
ber of the Senior Executive Service, to 
be Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary of the United States of 
America to the United Republic of Tan-
zania; Dorothy Shea, of North Caro-
lina, a Career Member of the Senior 
Foreign Service, Class of Minister- 
Counselor, to be Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the Leba-
nese Republic; and Todd C. Chapman, 
of Texas, a Career Member of the Sen-
ior Foreign Service, Class of Minister- 
Counselor, to be Ambassador Extraor-
dinary and Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of America to the Fed-
erative Republic of Brazil. 

There being no objection, the Senate 
proceeded to consider the nominations 
en bloc. 

Mr. MCCONNELL. I ask unanimous 
consent that the Senate vote on the 
nominations en bloc with no inter-
vening action or debate; that if con-
firmed, the motions to reconsider be 
considered made and laid upon the 
table en bloc; that the President be im-
mediately notified of the Senate’s ac-
tion; that no further motions be in 
order; and that any statements relat-
ing to the nominations be printed in 
the RECORD. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? 

Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The question is, Will the Senate ad-

vise and consent to the Hennessey- 
Niland, Wright, Shea, and Chapman 
nominations en bloc? 

The nominations were confirmed en 
bloc. 

f 

LEGISLATIVE SESSION 

MORNING BUSINESS 
Mr. MCCONNELL. Madam President, 

I ask unanimous consent that the Sen-
ate proceed to legislative session for a 
period of morning business, with Sen-
ators permitted to speak therein for up 
to 10 minutes each. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 
objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

BIPARTISAN BACKGROUND 
CHECKS 

Mr. DURBIN. Madam President, 
every day, we are reminded of the dev-

astating toll of gun violence in our Na-
tion. On average, around 100 Americans 
die each day from gunfire. It is an epi-
demic of violence. This week marks the 
anniversaries of three horrific mass 
shootings. 

On February 15, 1 year ago, a gunman 
shot and killed five coworkers at a 
warehouse in Aurora, IL, and also shot 
and wounded five police officers who 
rushed to the scene. On that day, we 
lost Russell Beyer, Vicente Juarez, 
Clay Parks, Josh Pinkard, and Trevor 
Wehner. 

February 14 was the date of the 2008 
mass school shooting at Northern Illi-
nois University in DeKalb, in which a 
mentally disturbed gunman killed 5 
students and wounded 17 more. On that 
day, we lost Gayle Dubowski, Catalina 
Garcia, Julianna Gehant, Ryanne 
Mace, and Daniel Parmenter. 

And February 14 was also the date 
when 17 students and staff were mur-
dered in 2018 at Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School in Parkland, FL. 

These anniversaries and statistics 
are grim, but they do not capture the 
true impact of this horrific gun vio-
lence—so many funerals, so many fami-
lies and communities devastated. 

And every day we lose still more 
lives to gun violence in communities 
large and small. Just this past week-
end, at least 23 people were shot in the 
city of Chicago, nine of them fatally. 

We pray for the families and loved 
ones of those we have lost, and we re-
member the wounded who bear phys-
ical and mental scars from their trau-
ma. We also renew our thanks for the 
first responders who run toward the 
sound of gunfire and risk their lives to 
help others. 

There are many people throughout 
America who are doing all they can to 
try to reduce our Nation’s epidemic of 
gun violence. This includes parents, 
community leaders, teachers, faith 
leaders, law enforcement, public offi-
cials, the medical community, and 
more. 

I particularly want to commend a co-
alition of hospitals that has been work-
ing with me in Chicago on the HEAL 
Initiative. This is an effort to coordi-
nate these hospitals’ resources, from 
economic investment to community 
programming, to help reduce violence 
and improve quality of life in their sur-
rounding neighborhoods. There are 
promising efforts taking place in many 
States and local communities to ad-
dress gun violence. 

But is the U.S. Senate doing all it 
can to protect our communities from 
gun violence? No, not even close. 

While there is no single reform that 
could prevent every shooting, we know 
there are obvious gaps in Federal gun 
laws that make it easy for felons, abus-
ers, and mentally unstable people to 
get guns. 

Nearly a year ago, on February 27, 
2019, the House of Representatives 
passed a bipartisan bill to close gaps in 
our background check system that 
allow an estimated 22 percent of gun 

sales to occur without a check. Around 
90 percent of Americans support clos-
ing the gaps in the background check 
system. It is a step that would save 
lives. Yet the Republican Senate ma-
jority refuses to call the bill up for a 
vote. I can’t explain why Senate Re-
publicans won’t take up bipartisan, 
House-passed gun safety legislation 
that Americans overwhelmingly sup-
port. It makes no sense. 

There have been too many deaths, 
too many mass shootings, too many 
grim anniversaries, and too many ex-
cuses for inaction. It is time for Sen-
ator MCCONNELL to call up H.R. 8, the 
bipartisan background checks bill, and 
hold a vote. 

f 

TRIBUTE TO DR. LARRY GOODMAN 

Mr. DURBIN. Madam President, the 
Chicago area is blessed to have some of 
the top hospitals and academic centers 
in the country. Rush University Med-
ical Center and College in Chicago, in 
particular, has advanced into a com-
prehensive and leading health care in-
stitution. Rush continues to deliver 
high-quality care to its patients, driv-
ing the field of innovative medical re-
search and training the next genera-
tion of healthcare practitioners. I 
would like to celebrate the tenure and 
accomplishments of the hospital’s 
president and CEO and the leader in 
the program at Rush, my friend, Dr. 
Larry Goodman. 

In 1976, Larry earned his medical de-
gree from the University of Michigan’s 
Medical School. He completed his resi-
dency at the Rush University Medical 
Center, where he served as the chief 
medical resident before joining the fac-
ulty. 

At Rush, Larry served as an infec-
tious disease specialist, working to im-
prove the lives of people affected by 
HIV and AIDS. He also served as the 
senior vice president of medical affairs 
and the dean of the Rush Medical Col-
lege before the hospital appointed him 
as it’s president and CEO in 2002. 

Under Larry’s leadership, Rush has 
prospered. The hospital doubled its stu-
dent enrollment in the last 20 years, 
training future physicians who will 
provide top-notch healthcare services 
in communities around the Nation. The 
hospital also collaborated to increase 
its employment of local community 
members. These efforts, in part 
through West Side United, have helped 
to reduce the health inequities that 
exist between the residents of low-in-
come communities and those in afflu-
ent communities. In fact, it was Dr. 
Goodman who first told me about the 
alarming 16-year gap in life expectancy 
between people living in the Loop and 
in West Garfield Park—just two ‘‘L’’ 
stops, or 6 miles, apart from each other 
on the Blue. 

More than a year ago, I joined sev-
eral community leaders to announce 
the Chicago Hospital Engagement, Ac-
tion, and Leadership, or HEAL, Initia-
tive to help address many of the root 
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